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BC Timber Sales - Block Write-off Due Diligence Checklist (WO Form 1)
Details of Block Proposed for Write-off
Unique Block Identifier (UBI)
Block ID / Name
TSL # (if applicable)
Cruise volume from LRM block
allocation tab (m3)
Gross area from LRM block shape (ha)
Estimated value ($)
Fiscal year block was created 
(estimate if unknown)
UBI costs from Corporate Accounting System (obtain from your Business Analyst / Manager)  
Due Diligence Considerations
Write-off Category / Consideration
Option
"Not reviewed" - not considered as part of write-off rational.
Additional Considerations
Result / Issue or Rationale
a.
Catastrophic event(s)
Include % dead if applicable
b.
Stewardship constraint(s)
E.g., seral stage, adjacency, mule deer winter range, etc.
c.
Legislative constraint(s)
d.
Market constraint(s) / economic viability
e.
Stakeholder sensitivity
f.
First Nations sensitivity
g.
Operational constraint(s)
i.
Other considerations  (if applicable)
E.g., amalgamated block
Overall Decision Rationale
Person Making Request / Recommendation (PMR)
Date
Title
Name
Signature
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